Used in combination with the Iconotech re-stacker, the return conveyor increases productivity by enhancing material handling. Once re-stacked cases leave the re-stacker, stacks are returned to the operator for printing on the other side or re-palletized for distribution to the production line.
Printer Specifications

General Specifications

Dimensions:
Width: 28” (711 mm)
Length: 10’ (3048 mm) straight plus 180° degree turn
Height: In-feed elevation 17.5” (445 mm)
Discharge elevation 34” (864 mm)
Total footprint assembled: 11’ (3353 mm) x 15.5’ (4700 mm)

Specifications

Type: Driven roller
Speed: 15 ft/min

Controls

Controlled by upstream Restacker

Operating Requirements

Electrical Supply: 230 VAC 5AMP, from upstream Restacker